BREAKFAST
WELCOME TO MILK & MADU

We have taken important social distancing measures, reduced
seating and stepped up health checks across the restaurant
so we can continue to serve you and your peace of mind.

A SWEET START
FRENCH TOAST candied walnuts, strawberries, cream 65
HOTCAKE STACK berry compote, chantilly, maple syrup 60

MUESLI & MORE
QUINOA GRANOLA dairy milk | cashew mylk | yogurt 45
THE ORCHARD BOWL fruits, berries, nuts, dates 45

SUPER BREKKY BOWL

quinoa granola, yogurt, strawberries, banana
blueberries, goji berries, chia seeds, cacao nibs
bee pollen, flaxseed, nuts, coconut, wild honey 80

THE MADU

two poached eggs, smashed avocado, crispy bacon
fresh rocket, roast tomato, house made onion jam
& tarragon hollandaise over grilled sourdough 85

SUPER SMOOTHIES
MADU SUPER SMOOTHIE

banana, maca, bee pollen, cashew mylk
coconut oil, cacao, honey 60
BERRY BOOST

EGGS BENNY... OUR WAY

poached eggs, roasted tomato
hollandaise over english muffins
spinach 65 | ham 75 | bacon 80 | salmon 90

açai, blueberry, goji berry, chia, echinacea
coconut water, strawberry 65
GREEN MONSTER

avo, kale, banana, spirulina, psyllium husk
cashew mylk, honey 60
MONKEY MAGIC

HOUSE SPECIALTIES

banana, cinnamon, nutmeg, maca, almond butter
cashew mylk, honey 60

BREAKFAST BURRITO scrambled eggs, beans, bacon
corn salsa, cheddar, avo, jalapeńo, sour cream 85

FRESH JUICE

BOSS OMELETTE zucchini, feta, tomato, mint 75

PURPLE PLEASE

THE ATLANTIC scrambled eggs, smoked salmon
red onion, capers, dill, sour cream 90

GREEN MINDED

MADU SMOOTHIE BOWLS
MADU AÇAI BOWL açai berry, banana, mixed berry
chia seed, house granola, coconut, bee pollen 95
BALI KISS dragonfruit, strawberry, kiwi, mango
house granola, toasted coconut 75

ALL DAY SANDWICHES
NEW! BACON & EGG ROLL house aioli, chili jam 65
4 CHEESE TOASTIE caramelized onion, herb salad 65
SMASHED AVO watercress, feta, dukkah, lemon, tahini 70
HAM & CHEESE CROISSANT fried egg, béchamel 65
CUBANO SANDWICH pulled pork, smoked ham, salami
mustard mayo, queso, jalepenos, coriander 95

beetroot, apple, carrot, turmeric 55
apple, celery, cucumber, lime 55
ENDLESS SUMMER

pineapple, orange, lemon, rosemary 55

BEANS BY THE BROTHERHOOD
espresso | long black | macchiato 25
cappuccino | latte | flat white 30
piccolo latte | mocha 30
iced coffee frapuccino 45
extra shot | extra large 10
coconut mylk | cashew mylk 10
ice cream scoop | bon soy 15
macha latte | hot chocolate | hot chai masala 35

LOOSE LEAF TEAS hot or iced

french earl grey | english breakfast | white tea 30
chamomile lavender mint 30
green ginger lemongrass 30

all prices subject to 10% government tax | breakfast 9am - 4pm

LUNCH
WELCOME TO MILK & MADU

We have taken important social distancing measures, reduced
seating and stepped up health checks across the restaurant
so we can continue to serve you and your peace of mind.

MILK & MADU BURGERS

why are our buns are so irresistably soft and fluffy?
because our special recipe is made with mashed potato!
THE CHEESE BURGER 100% Oz beef, American cheddar
pickles, caramelized onion, tomato, lettuce, secret sauce 110
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN jalapeńo slaw, spicy mayo 85
FISH BURGER grilled barramundi fish, fresh tomato
iceberg slaw, salsa verde 95
VEGGIE BURGER whole grains, house sprouts, tomato
carrot beetroot relish, fresh leaves, miso mayo 75

MADU POKE BOWL

seasonal avocado, spring onion, pickled ginger
coriander, steamed edamame, japanese nori
sushi rice, toasted sesame & ginger ponzu dressing
tuna tartar 110 | teriyaki chicken 90 | golden tofu 80

BIG SALAD BOWLS
FRESH GARDEN SALAD
organic leaves, picked herbs shallot
& red wine vinaigrette 50
MADU HOUSE SALAD
honey roasted pumpkin, marinated capsicum, rocket
cucumber, sundried tomato, mint, cranberries, feta
crushed almonds, dijon vinaigrette 80
CHICKEN MEXICANA
mexican beans, baby romaine
red cabbage, corn salsa, marinated capsicum
tomato salsa, cheddar, sour cream, corn chips 85
GREEK SALAD
cucumber, marinated capsicum, marinated feta
cherry tomato, olives, capers, red onion, picked herbs
house dressing 75

OVEN BAKED CAMEMBERT half 120 | whole 220
irresistably hot and gooey camembert straight from the
pizza oven. served with charred sourdough for dipping.
best enjoyed with a glass (or two) of pinot noir

GOURMET PIZZAS
GREENPEACE 100 | 130
spinach, kale, olives, feta, red onion, mozzarella, garlic
PUMPKIN PIE 100 | 130
pumpkin, ricotta, pesto, mozzarella, red onion, rocket
THE RUSTY ANCHOR 120 | 160
chili garlic prawns, fish, calamari anchovies, mozzarella
GOT BEEF ’ESE? 110 | 140
ground beef, beans, salsa, jalapeños, mozzarella, coriander
CHOICE LAMB BRU 120 | 160
spiced lamb, marinated capsicum, red onion, feta, mint
BBQ CHICKEN 110 | 140
bacon, mushrooms, peppers, red onion, mozzarella, parsley
PIPELINE 110 | 140
ham, bacon, red onion, charred pineapple, mozzarella

CLASSIC PIZZAS
MARGHERITA 90 | 110
tomato, basil, mozzarella, basil oil
PROSCIUTTO 110 | 140
tomato, asparagus, mozzarella, rocket, parmesan
NAPOLITANA 100 | 120
tomato, olives, capers, anchovies, mozzarella, oregano
QUATTRO FORMAGGI 120 | 160
tomato, mozzarella, gorgonzola, ricotta, parmesan
CLASSIC PEPPERONI 110 | 140
tomato, pepperoni, mozzarella
KIDS PIZZA 50
any small classic pizza for little kids
ALL VEGETARIAN EXTRAS 15K
ALL NON VEGETARIAN EXTRAS 30K
2 FOR 1 PIZZA TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS FROM 5PM
NOW AVAILABLE FOR TAKEAWAY & DELIVERY

all prices subject to 10% government tax | lunch 12pm - 4pm

DESSERT
BROTHERHOOD BAKERY
Check out the display for all our house made cakes and pastries.
All cakes available for special occasions. Order 2 days in advance.

HOUSE MADE TIRAMISU 60
layered whipped marscapone,
espresso & rum soaked biscuit & chocolate
THE OMC! *OH MY COOKIE 65
served hot from the pizza oven
double choc chip cookie, vanilla ice cream
CHOC & BANANA S’MORES PIZZA 75
chocolate cashewtella, melty marshmallows, coconut
banana, vanilla ice cream & hot chocolate sauce
CHOCOLATE NEMESIS CAKE 60
organic vanilla gelato, single origin bali chocolate
CARROT CAKE 45
our famous carrot with cream cheese frosting
ICE CREAM SANDWICH
chocolate chip cookie, vanilla ice cream 55
DESSERTS CUPS TO GO
apple crumble | chocolate mousse | banofee pie 40

all prices subject to 10% government tax

DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS

coke | diet coke | sprite 25
ginger or lime squash 35
equil still or sparkling 35

FRESH JUICE
PURPLE PLEASE

beetroot, apple, carrot, turmeric 55
GREEN MINDED

apple, celery, cucumber, lime 55

COCONUTS

ENDLESS SUMMER

whole young coconut 35
600ml coconut bottle 35
lychee coconut granita 40

BEERS & CIDER

san mig light | prost | bintang 35
sapporo 60 | albens apple cider 45
kore’s organic ginger beer 60

BEERVANA CRAFT BEERS

little creatures original pilsner, aus 85
little creatures bright ale, aus 85
anderson poleeko pale ale, usa 95
anderson summer solstice, usa 95
tuatara bohemian pilsner, nz 95

pineapple, orange, lemon, rosemary 55

ICED TEA glass 45 | jug 120

served with a scoop of gelato secrets sorbet
peach & mint | passionfruit | classic lemon

HAPPY KOMBUCHA

turmeric, lemon 50
lemon, ginger 50
JOY BERRIES mixed berries 50
TARMONIC APPLE
SOUR GINGER

JAMU WITH YOU

JAMU TONIC turmeric, ginger, lime, honey 50

ginger, rosella, dragonfruit 50
pink guava, carrot, turmeric 50

CANGGU TONIC
BALI TONIC

SUPER SMOOTHIES
MADU SUPER SMOOTHIE

banana, maca, bee pollen, cashew mylk, coconut oil, cacao, honey
BERRY BOOST

açai, blueberry, goji berry, chia, echinacea, coconut water, strawberry
GREEN MONSTER

avo, kale, banana, spirulina, psyllium husk, cashew mylk, honey
MONKEY MAGIC

60
65
60

banana, cinnamon, nutmeg, maca, almond butter, cashew mylk, honey 60
all prices subject to 10% government tax

DINNER
WELCOME TO MILK & MADU

OVEN BAKED CAMEMBERT half 120 | whole 220

SMALLER PLATES

PASTA

POLENTA CHIPS
truffle aioli, shaved parmesan 45

VEG STACK LASAGNA zucchini, aubergine, peppers
béchamel, mozzarella, parmesan 85

MAMA’S MEATBALLS
rich tomato sugo, salsa verde, parmesan crumb 65

SEARED SALMON LINGUINI wild rocket, cherry tomato
picked herbs, lemon zest, extra virgin olive oil 95

SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI
fried garlic, scallions, soft herbs, lemon aioli 65

SPAGHETTI CABONARA creamy, irresistable goodness
premium smoked bacon, egg yolk, parmesan, pepper 90

TRUFFLE MAC & CHEESE 65

MADU BOLOGNESE rich slow cooked tomato sauce
Australian ground beef, fettuccini, shaved parmesan 90

We have taken important social distancing measures, reduced
seating and stepped up health checks across the restaurant
so we can continue to serve you and your peace of mind.

KIDS MAC & CHEESE 50

irresistably hot and gooey camembert straight from the
pizza oven. served with charred sourdough for dipping.
best enjoyed with a glass (or two) of pinot noir

SHOE STRING FRIES 45
BUTTERY MASHED POTATO 40

MADU’S LOADED GARLIC BREAD
packed with buttery garlic, parsley, sweet chili
loads of parmesan, finished in the pizza oven 50

LARGER PLATES
GRILLED BARRAMUNDI
pearl barley, picked herbs, grilled zucchini, edamame
snowpeas 110
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
buttery mash potato, mushroom cream sauce, dijon 100

MADU POKE BOWL

seasonal avocado, spring onion, pickled ginger
coriander, steamed edamame, japanese nori
sushi rice, toasted sesame & ginger ponzu dressing
tuna tartar 110 | teriyaki chicken 90 | golden tofu 80

BURGERS served with crunchy shoestring fries
CHEESE BURGER angus beef, cheddar, caramelized
onions, pickles, tomato, lettuce & secret sauce 110
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN chipotle slaw, pickled
jalapeňos, spicy mayo 85
FISH BURGER market fish, fresh tomato, iceberg
slaw, salsa verde 95
VEGGIE BURGER mixed greens, sprouts, tomato
carrot, beetroot relish, miso mayo 75

BIG SALAD BOWLS
FRESH GARDEN SALAD organic leaves, picked herbs
shallot & red wine vinaigrette 50
MADU SALAD pumpkin, feta, capsicum, rocket, cucumber
sundried tomato, snow peas, cranberry, almonds 80
GREEK SALAD cucumber, capsicum, cherry tomato
olives, capers, red onion, feta, herbs 75
BYRON BOWL carrots, beets, edamame, sweet corn
watercress, cherry tomatoes, tabouleh, hummus, falafel
charred broccoli, lemon tahini dressing 80

all prices subject to 10% government tax | dinner 5pm - 9pm

DRINKS

DESSERT

BEERS & CIDER
san mig light | prost | bintang 35
sapporo 60 | albens apple cider 45
kore’s organic ginger beer (no alcohol) 60
BEERVANA CRAFT BEERS
little creatures original pilsner, aus 85
little creatures bright ale, aus 85
anderson valley poleeko pale ale, usa 95
anderson valley summer solstice, usa 95
tuatara bohemian pilsner, nz 95
ICED TEAS glass 45 | jug 120
served with a scoop of lime sorbet
peach & mint | passionfruit | classic lemon
COCONUTS
whole young coconut 35 | 600ml coconut bottle 35
lychee coconut granita 40
SOFT DRINKS
coke | diet coke | sprite 25 | ginger squash 35
ime squash 35 | equil still or sparkling 35
HAPPY KOMBUCHA
TARMONIC APPLE turmeric, lemon 50
SOUR GINGER lemon, ginger 50
JOY BERRIES mixed berries 50

HOUSE MADE TIRAMISU
layered whipped marscapone, chocolate
espresso & rum soaked biscuit 60
THE OMC! *OH MY COOKIE
served hot from the pizza oven
choc chip cookie dough, vanilla ice cream 65
CHOC & BANANA S’MORES PIZZA
chocolate cashewtella, marshmallows, coconut
banana, vanilla ice cream & chocolate sauce 75
CHOCOLATE NEMESIS CAKE
organic vanilla gelato, single origin chocolate 60
CARROT CAKE
with cream cheese frosting 45

JAMU WITH YOU
JAMU TONIC turmeric, ginger, lime, honey 50
CANGGU TONIC ginger, rosella, dragonfruit 50
BALI TONIC pink guava, carrot, turmeric 50
FRESH JUICE

BROTHERHOOD BAKERY

check out the cake display for our selection of
home made cakes and pastries. All cakes are
available to order for special occasions.
please order minimum two days in advance.

PURPLE PLEASE beetroot, apple, carrot, turmeric 55
GREEN MINDED apple, celery, cucumber, lime 55
ENDLESS SUMMER pineapple, orange, lemon, rosemary 55

ICE CREAM SANDWICH
house chocolate chip cookie, vanilla ice cream 55
DESSERTS CUPS - TO GO
apple crumble 40
chocolate mousse 40
banana banofee pie 40

COCKTAILS
GLASS JUG
PEACH ROSE SANGRIA rose, peach, cranberry juice, red berries, soda, lime
MADU MARGARITA tequila reposado, triple sec, tangerine, lime, sea salt
CUBAN MOJITO captain morgan rum, mint, lime, cane sugar, angostura, soda
APEROL SPRITZ aperol topped with prosecco & a dash of soda
M&M G&T hendrix gin, thyme, citrus zest, peppercorn, tonic
FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI white rum, creme de fraise, strawberries, lime
THE BLOODY MARY roast tomato, basil, pepper vodka, madu's spicy mary mix
SIGNATURE BREM NEGRONI beefeater gin, campari, black rice liquor, orange
all prices subject to 10% government tax

95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

280
280

PIZZA
GOURMET PIZZAS
GREENPEACE
spinach, kale, olives, feta, red onion, mozzarella, garlic 100 | 130
PUMPKIN PIE
pumpkin, ricotta, pesto, mozzarella, red onion, rocket 100 | 130
THE RUSTY ANCHOR
chili garlic prawns, fish, calamari anchovies, mozzarella 120 | 160
GOT BEEF ’ESE?
ground beef, beans, salsa, jalapeños, mozzarella, coriander 110 | 140
CHOICE LAMB BRU
spiced lamb, marinated capsicum, red onion, feta, mint 120 | 160
BBQ CHICKEN
bacon, mushrooms, capsicum, red onion, mozzarella 110 | 140
PIPELINE
ham, bacon, red onion, charred pineapple, mozzarella 110 | 140

CLASSIC PIZZAS
MARGHERITA
tomato, basil, mozzarella, basil oil 90 | 110
PROSCIUTTO
tomato, asparagus, mozzarella, rocket, parmesan 110 | 140
NAPOLITANA
tomato, olives, capers, anchovies, mozzarella, oregano 100 | 120
QUATTRO FORMAGGI
tomato, mozzarella, gorgonzola, ricotta, parmesan 120 | 160
CLASSIC PEPPERONI
tomato, pepperoni, mozzarella 110 | 140
KIDS PIZZA
any small classic pizza for little kids 50
ALL VEGETARIAN EXTRAS 15K | ALL NON VEGETARIAN EXTRAS 30K
2 FOR 1 PIZZA TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS FROM 5PM
NOW AVAILABLE FOR TAKEAWAY & DELIVERY

all prices subject to 10% government tax

WINE
SPARKLING
TWO ISLANDS BLANC DE BLANC, IND

450

BOTTEGA VINO DEI POETI PROSECCO, ITA

650

MOËT & CHANDON IMPERIAL

1500

WHITE
TWO ISLANDS SAUV BLANC, IND, AUS

420

ROTHBURY ESTATE CHARDONNAY, AUS

540 | 110

BABICH PINOT GRIGIO, NZ

600

BABYDOLL SAUVINGNON BLANC, AUS

650

YARRA VALLEY CHARDONNAY, AUS

900

ROSÉ
TWO ISLANDS ROSÉ, IND, AUS

420 | 90

ISLE OF BEAUTY ROSÉ, NZ

620

CLARENDELLE ROSÉ, FRA

880

PEACH ROSÉ SANGRIA JUG

280

RED
TWO ISLANDS CAB MERLOT, IND, AUS

420

BABYDOLL PINOT NOIR, AUS

650 | 130

PENFOLDS KOONUNGA HILL CAB SAV, AUS

600

SANDPIPER SHIRAZ, AUS

620

MI TERRUNO RESERVA MALBEC, ARG

650

CHATEAU DE LAVAGNAC BORDEAUX, FRA

800

all prices subject to 10% government tax

